Cold Sandwiches available 12pm - 3pm
Served on white or granary thick sliced bread
(medium and gluten free bread also available.)

Light Snacks - available 11am - 3pm
Bacon sandwich £3.50
Sausage sandwich £3.50
Sausage & bacon sandwich £4.50
Toast with butter (2 slices) £1.90 (v)
Cheddar cheese on toast (1 slice) £2.60 (v)
Baked beans on toast (2 slices) £4.10 (v)
Toasted teacake with butter £2.10 (v)
Bowl of crisps (ready salted) £1.20

Jacket Potatoes - available 12pm - 3pm
Jacket with butter (v) £4.95
Jacket with mature cheddar (v) £6.00
Jacket with baked beans (v) £5.75
Jacket with baked beans and cheese (v) £ 7.00
Jacket with tuna mayo £6.75
Jacket with prawns in Marie Rose sauce £7.00
Jacket with coronation chicken £6.75

Toasted Sandwiches available 12pm - 3pm
Served on white or granary bread.
(Gluten free also available.)
Bacon and brie £6.75
Bacon & mature cheddar £6.50
Brie & cranberry £6.75 (v)
Mature cheddar cheese £6.00 (v)
Mature cheddar cheese with red onion or tomato £6.00 (v)
Mature cheddar cheese and boiled ham £7.00
Tuna melt - Tuna mayo & mature cheddar £7.00

Boiled ham on its own or with tomato or pickle £6.00
Tuna Mayo and Cucumber £6.00
Prawns in Marie Rose sauce £6.25
Coronation chicken £6.25
BLT with mayo £6.00
Mature cheddar cheese & red onion or tomato (v) £6.00
Brie and cranberry (v) £6.00
Egg mayonnaise (v) £5.50

Salads available 12pm - 3pm
Our salads are freshly prepared using mixed leaves, fruits
and vegetables and are served with either a Balsamic or
classic Vinaigrette dressing and bread and butter.
Garden Salad £5.50(v)

With…….
Boiled ham £6.75
Mature cheddar cheese (v) £6.75
Tuna mayo £7.00
Prawns with Marie Rose sauce £7.25
Coronation chicken £7.25

Children's Sandwich available 12pm - 3pm
Cheese, ham, or tuna sandwich (1slice of bread) served with
carrot and cucumber sticks and crisps. £3.50

Cakes
Available cakes and scones can be seen at the counter.
Cakes £2.90
Tray Bake Slices £2.40
Home Baked Scones (Served with or with out butter, jam & clotted cream). Plain, Sultana or Cherry available. £2.95

Ice Cream
We have a range of Wall’s Ice Cream Available.
Please ask at the counter.

All cold sandwiches , toasted sandwiches and jacket potatoes are served as a full meal
with a salad and homemade coleslaw. If you would prefer no salad or coleslaw please
let us know.

Cream Tea £5.00 Per Person
Choose from a selection of freshly home baked plain, sultana
or cherry scones, served with jam and clotted cream. Select one
of our finest speciality teas or filter coffee to complete and
compliment your Cream Tea. (Italian style coffees charged at
menu price)

Only Pre-Booked Afternoon Teas on Sundays.
Our ‘Special’ Afternoon Tea (Bookings Only)
A mixed selection of finger sandwiches (typically 5 varieties)
An assortment of cakes and scones.
These afternoon teas can only be prebooked and are Served with Unlimited
tea or filter coffee.
£17.50 per person.
With a little sparkle
individual prosecco £4.50 extra
With a lot of sparkle
Full Bottle of Prosecco £15.50 extra

PROSECCO
Tosti Prosecco
Well-balanced and refreshing , with a delicate almond note.
Individual 200ml Bottle £5.00
Full 750ml Bottle £17.50

Red Wine - Stowells 187ml Individual Bottle £4.00
Cabernet Merlot (Chile)
White Wine - Stowells 187ml Individual Bottle £4.00
Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)
Rosé Wine - Stowells 187ml Individual Bottle £4.00
White Zinfandel (United States)
Beer
Peroni Nastro Azzurro 330ml bottle £3.00

Basic Afternoon Tea (booking not required)
Includes tea or filter coffee only. Other drinks will be charged
at menu price.
Choose any 2 sandwich fillings per person.
A piece of cake from the counter.
A scone served with clotted cream, butter and jam.
Any pot of tea or a filter coffee.
£13.00per person.
£17.50 to include a glass of Prosecco.
Sandwich Fillings (for basic Afternoon Tea only)
Boiled Ham
Tuna Mayonnaise
Mature Cheddar Cheese
Egg Mayonnaise
Coronation Chicken
Brie and Cranberry

Cider
Koppaberg Mixed Fr5.00uits 500ml bottle £4.50
Cold Drinks
Fruit Juices - Orange or Apple £2.00
Fruit Shoot - Blackcurrant or Orange £1.50
500ml Pepsi/ Diet Pepsi £2.35
500ml 7Up / Diet 7Up (lemon/limeade) £2.35
Still / Sparkling Mineral Water £1.80
Coffee

All of our coffees are locally roasted and freshly ground
weekly, especially for us.

Shropshire Roast Filter Coffee £2.20 cup £2.50 Mug
Shropshire Roast Coffee (Cafetiere ) £2.65 per person
Decaffeinated Cafetiere £2.60
Americano £2.25
We can make these plain or add cucumber, tomato, mustard , pickle onion Cappuccino £2.60
Latte £2.65
or mayonnaise.
If you have any allergies we can usually cater for you if we are informed Mochaccino £2.80
in advance of your arrival.
Espresso £1.80 Double Shot 2.20
Hot Chocolate £2.65
Deluxe Hot Chocolate £3.10

(with fresh cream, flake and marshmallows

`

All teas are £2.35 per 1 person pot
STANDARD TEA BLENDS

House Tea - Shropshire Brew - blended to be especially good for Shropshire water
Available as loose leaf or tea bag, a fine leaf blend to make an all round super local
brew.
Earl Grey - a refreshing, lightly perfumed tea
Our blend is China tea based, flavoured with natural oil of Bergamot from Italy giving
a refreshing lightly perfumed tea with a citrus undernote.
English Breakfast -(Available in Decaf) - a perfect morning brew
The P.F. grade of blended tea from India and Sri Lanka which brews quickly and colours straight away. A refreshing brew ideal to wake you up in the morning.

Rooibos
Herbal , naturally caffeine free tea originally from South Africa. Attributed with many health benefits.
BLACK TEAS

Assam Golden Flowery O.P. - highest grade, strong , full bodied brew
This large leaf grade tea is the highest grade, as the leaves are dried whole. It is referred to as ‘tippy’ because of the
silver tips to the edges of the leaves. This tea takes approximately 5 minutes to brew.

Nilgiri O.P. - a mild to medium lively tea
Grown in the mountains of Southern India this bright tea is excellent served with lemon or a little milk.

Ceylon B.O.P. a crisp, subtle, medium strength brew
From Sri Lanka, tea from this area is light, bright in colour and produces a clean, fresh flavour. This medium leaf
grade takes about 3 minutes to brew.
Kenya G.O.P. - an aromatic, golden cup
An outstanding black tea from the Kenyan highlands. Very tippy, fresh and aromatic, this tea takes 3 - 4 min to brew.
Keemun - a rich, brown, slightly nutty taste
The most popular Chinese black tea. The small, delicate leaf provides a rich, brown, lightly scented, almost nutty liquor that tastes great on it’s own or with milk.
Lapsang Souchong - a distinctive, smoky flavour
This very large leaf tea from China is prepared by drying the leaves over Cedar wood fires, giving a strong smoky flavour that is characteristic of this tea.
Russian Caravan - a light, nutty flavour
A blend of Keemun and Oolong teas that recalls ancient trading routes that brought tea to the Tsars when tea was
transported from China to Russia using ‘caravans’ of camels.

Yunnan F.O.P. - a strong, malty, distinctive liquor
A top grade tea from the Yunnan Province in China, known as ‘the home of tea’. This tea produces a strong, malty,
pleasantly distinctive liquor.

GREEN, OOLONG AND WHITE TEAS
Gunpowder China - an unfermented, green tea
Gunpowder tea was so called due to the rolled, curled leaves resembling gunpowder from the past. When brewed, the
leaves unfurl and show the leaf as it was when picked. This pale, clear tea takes 3 - 4 minutes to brew.
Formosa Oolong - a delicate, smooth, peachy taste
This tea is from a specific type of tea plant grown in Taiwan. It is 50% fermented, then allowed to wilt in the sun. This
gives the peachy character to the tea.
Pai Mu Tan - a delicate, white tea with light tea taste
This Chinese white tea has very little colour when brewed. The leaves are very large and pale green in appearance.
This tea is popular with people wanting the benefits of green tea, but with a light tea taste.

FRUIT AND HERBAL TEAS
Apple - a wonderful apple aroma and taste
Black tea from China contains pieces of dried Herefordshire apples giving a strong scent and flavour to this refreshing brew.

Apricot - a fruity, sweet refreshing tea
Scented with natural apricot flavouring to give a fruity taste, this tea contains sunflower petals to give an attractive appearance.

Almond - a fragrant and slightly sweet flavour
This tea, containing natural almond flavouring has a wonderful fragrance and a slight taste of marzipan .

Lemon - a wonderful citrus twist!
This light black tea blend is endowed with lemon juice and pieces giving it a rich, sugary acid quality.

Mango - a very popular exotic, fruity, bright tea
This is a China and Ceylon tea blend with the delicious flavour of mango, enriched with sweet dried mango pieces.

Orange - a sweet, zesty flavoured tea
This tea has a base of China black tea scented with orange and layered with orange peel. A very refreshing citrus brew.

Passion Fruit - a fruity, passionate experience
A large loose leaf, black tea is blended with passion fruit pieces and yellow blossoms giving a lovely sweet fruity taste.

Jasmine Flowers - a light, delicate, fragranced, green tea
This green tea has been dried with Jasmine flowers layered between the leaves , making this a light delicate tea.

Rose Petals - a classically fragranced, flowery, sweet tasting tea
Rose Congou is a traditionally made tea with rose petals layered into the China black tea during processing.

Ginger - a distinctive, gingery warming brew
A black China tea that has added ginger pieces to give the distinctive ginger flavour.

Cinnamon - a very special spicy flavour
Cinnamon tea is a strong tea with a heavy aroma, having a unique spicy flavour.

Spice - a truly warming cup of tea
This tea has a base of China black tea that contains orange peel, ginger and cinnamon pieces and cardamom seeds to create
a heart warming brew.
Infusions - Do not contain tea

Chamomile Tea
a golden herb infusion containing no tea at all, this is a refreshing dried herb infusion of Chamomile flowers, served as
loose leaf.

Peppermint Tea
A light, fresh tasting minty infusion.

Red Berry Burst
A zingy fruity red berry infusion - served in a tea-bag.
Allergen information
Some of our products include the following ingredients: Nuts including peanuts, eggs, milk, fish, prawns, molluscs, cereals containing gluten,
celery, lupin, mustard, sesame seeds, soya and sulphur dioxide. Please ask for more information. Due to our kitchen size we cannot guarantee
that any of our products are free from traces of any of these allergens. (v) - Vegetarian

